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Spring Loaded: A Message from 
the Editor 
 
Hello fellow Pezheads! I am Joe Durrant, the editor and primary 
contributor of Pezhead Monthly. This is an online publication 
(pezheadmonthly.com) that encourages its readers to “think 
outside the dispenser” with an array of creative odes to Pez 
such as poetry, photo and song parodies, and videos, as well as 
personal recaps of conventions and other Pez-related 
experiences. It debuted 20 years ago, a couple of weeks after I 
attended my first Pez convention, Pezamania 11. I wanted to 
share my thoughts about the amazing, transformative time I had 
at Pezamania, and I also wanted to interview the Homer 
Simpson Pez dispenser. 
 
When it started out, Pezhead Monthly had print issues in 
addition to an online presence. Eventually it became an online- 
only publication. But in honor of the convention that started it 
all for Pezhead Monthly, not to mention that this is the 
landmark Pezamania 30, I wanted to put together a special 
print issue exclusively for this convention. And here it is! 
 
This special issue includes various Pezamania features that have 
appeared in Pezhead Monthly over the years. It also includes 
some recent Pezhead Monthly cover images. 
   

Pezamania Poetry 
 
Driving Home from Cleveland 
 
Driving home from Cleveland, 
Feeling mighty fine, 
Thinking of all that sweet Pez 
That I can now call mine. 
 
In bags and boxes they are now, 
But not for long that way. 
For very soon they will be home 
And in that proud display. 
 
Driving home from Cleveland, 
Wearing one big grin, 
Knowing that in just one year, 
I'll feel this way again. 
 
 
Pez Haiku #56 
 
Pezamania: 
Follow the candy brick road 
To the land of Pez. 
 
 
For Pezamania 
 
P acking luggage and composing lists, 
E stimating how much cash to bring. 
Z oning out in meetings that persist, 
A sking for some time off for "Pezzing." 
M aking sure directions are okay, 
A nticipating ev'ry single thing. 
N ever asking, "shall we go or stay?" 
I t's just a given that we roll that way. 
A way we go! To Cleveland this fine day! 

continued on page 2, SPRING LOADED 

continued on page 2, PEZAMANIA POETRY 

Whatcha gonna do, brother, when Pezamania runs wild on you? 
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Spring Loaded 
 
It is here where I want to say a special thanks to the man who 
played a big part in Pezhead Monthly’s return to form in 
2020. When I got a new house in 2019, less than a year after 
getting married, my Pez creativity was largely boxed up, in 
some cases quite literally in a storage unit. But when I 
attended the PIG TOO Pez convention in Cincinnati, OH in 
March 2021, the joy and fun of being a Pezhead hit me again 
and has been here ever since. Pezhead Monthly is back, baby! 
So thanks very much, Josh Bales, for that great convention 
and for your enthusiasm, knowledge, and friendship. We’ll 
meet again some sunny day! 
 
This year especially, my thanks go out to Pezamania hosts 
Rick and Sue Marlowe and their staff for their hard work in 
giving us an overdue Pez family reunion. You all rock! 
 
And most of all, a big thank you goes out to Pezamania 
itself for introducing me to a whole new world of Pez that 
extended beyond my display shelf and curio cabinet. At 
Pezamania I was exposed to vintage Pez for the first time, but 
more importantly I was introduced to a community of people 
who shared and truly understood how I felt about the magic 
and joy of Pez. These are my friends who I look forward to 
seeing again, learning from, and laughing with year after year.  
 
It’s truly a wonderful thing to be a Pezhead, and it’s even 
better to be among fellow Pezheads. I am so happy to share 
this experience with you. I hope that you have a great time at 
Pezamania 30 and I also hope to see you again next year in 
Cleveland or at another Pez event down the road. Be sure to 
check out pezheadmonthly.com for some fun, creative, and 
personal takes on the world of Pez.   
 
Take care and keep Pezzin’! 
 
Joe Durrant 
Editor, Pezhead Monthly  
joe@pezheadmonthly.com 

Phoenix Raceway Pez from the Ashes 
 
In Twenty Ten we did it again, 
We Pezheads, children, women, men 
We made the drive, yes, we arrived, 
We felt so free and so alive. 
We named our price for Pez so nice, 
We threw down cards and rolled the dice. 
We stormed the halls, we shook the walls, 
We just got stronger through it all 
We made it ours for all those hours, 
Behold our mighty Pezhead Powers! 
 
We broke the latch, went down the hatch 
In Cleveland we done lit the match 
We took the blame, we weren't ashamed, 
We reveled in those Pez-filled flames. 
We let it burn without concern, 
We spent the glory we had earned. 
We didn't tire of that fire 
We watched the flames as they grew higher. 
We made a sound heard miles 'round, 
We burned that mother to the ground. 
 
When morning broke, we all awoke 
Surrounded by the smell of smoke. 
The flames were gone that sober dawn, 
With only ashes to live on. 
I packed my load and hit the road, 
Starting back towards my abode 
To nonstop work and lazy clerks, 
To traffic jams and lots of jerks. 
To life's dull mess and daily stress, 
So far away from all that Pez. 
 
And then, the sign, it was divine, 
It skipped a beat, this heart of mine. 
At 1:07, 'twas Bob Evans, 
That place of breakfast and of heaven. 
I rushed the doors and zut alors! 
I knew what I had come there for. 
I grabbed my cash in one quick flash, 
For I saw something in the ash. 
To my surprise, before my eyes, 
A Phoenix Raceway Pez did rise. 
 
 
Pez Haiku #138 
 
My registration 
And hotel reservation 
Bring Pez elation. 
 

Pezamania Poetry 
 
Meet Me At Pezamania 
 
From Pennsylvania, Lithuania, from places near or far, 
Come down to Pezamania by train or plane or car. 
You'll feel a sense of mania, such Pez you will behold, 
When they made Pezamania, they truly broke the mold. 
It's stronger than titanium, the spell that will be cast. 
When you're at Pezamania, you're bound to have a blast. 
I’ll say it once again, oh yeah, you really oughta visit, 
Meet me at Pezamania, 'cause I don't wanna miss it. 

continued from page 1 

continued from page 1 
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Five Questions for the Pezamania 16 Tote Bag 
 
(Editor’s Note: In August 2006, Pezhead Monthly “interviewed” the Pezamania 16 tote bag. Here for your reading pleasure is that interview. 
I am dedicating this to John Gliha. John and Linda hosted many years of Pezamania, starting with Pezamania 16. John told me after this 
interview was published how happy it made him to read it. The Pez community was saddened to hear of John’s recent passing. He and Linda are 
in our hearts and thoughts always and I thank them for helping to make Pezamania such a special event for Pez collectors.) 
 
Pezhead Monthly: Pezamania 16 Tote Bag, thanks very much for joining us. From what I 
hear you were quite the topic of conversation at this year's Pezamania. And really, how could 
you not be, what with "Pezamania" custom embroidered upon you in bright colors! How does 
it feel to suddenly become a part of Pez lore? 
 
Pezamania 16 Tote Bag: I gotta say, the feeling is incredible. All it took was one weekend 
and the hard work of several devoted Pezheads and I became a hot item. No offense to PBS, 
but there's a new tote bag in town, baby. 
 
PM: I can tell that you are quite excited, Pezamania 16 Tote Bag. What is so fabulous about 
being you? 
 
PTB: Well, for one, I come jam-packed with all kinds of items to aid and enthrall Pezheads as 
they embark on their collecting journey. There's a t-shirt, of course. And there's also a lanyard  

 
The Pezamania 16 Tote Bag 
proves to be a valuable asset 
to room-hopping Pezheads. 

for the registration badge for Pezheads to wea around their neck, so as not to damage their new Pez t-shirt with pin holes. 
How cool is that! I also come with a Pez calculator, so that Pezheads can see exactly how much they are spending 
throughout the weekend. And for those who are electronically challenged, I also come with a Pez notepad and pen. I'll tell 
you what, whoever put me together really put some thought into it. 
 
PM: I'd say so! Is there anything else in there? 
 
PTB: Oh, tons more. There's a nice Pezamania pin, and also a money clip- let's face it, the cash flies fast and furious at Pez 
conventions, and this is a great way to keep it organized. Then there are feet for the non-footed vintage dispensers which 
will no doubt be purchased in the days ahead. There's some Pezamania candy too. And I'd be remiss if I didn't mention 
the free Mega Bingo card, which gives every Pezhead who registers a chance at one of the 3 huge prizes at Pez bingo! 
 
PM: Wow, I'm speechless. But I'm also curious, Pezamania 16 Tote Bag, besides the plethora of goodies you provide, are 
there any other ways that you can help Pezheads? 
 
PTB: But of course! I mean, although I am not a Pez dispenser, I am still a Pez container. I am carried from room to 
room by Pezheads, and as they accumulate more and more treasures, they entrust me with the safe transport of their new-
found additions. It's quite an honor to say the least. 
 
PM: Well that goes without saying. Finally, Pezamania 16 Tote Bag, among all these great services you provide the Pez 
community, which one stands out to you the most? 
 
PTB: Well, I don't mean to get sentimental here, but the people who put me together obviously did so with much 
forethought and, I'd wager, a little bit of love. Bless those kind folks, they rock. And what's more, I can be a valuable part 
of a Pezhead's convention experience for years to come as well. And should any Pezheads move on from the hobby- 
although I can't imagine why!- they can pass me on to their friends and family, so that I can continue to help out at 
Pezamania after Pezamania. Just knowing that I can help out generations of Pezheads on their future convention visits, 
and knowing I will be there to carry new and vintage Pez alike to the promised land of their new home in a Pez collection 
… it warms the very cockles of my heart. To paraphrase a certain international man of mystery, that sort of thing is my 
bag, baby. 
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Some Pezamania-Inspired 
Photo Parodies 
 

 

 

  

 

 
 
 

(Editor’s Note: The following Pez song parody was one of the first 
that I wrote and remains one of my favorites. In a quiet way, it 
captures the anticipation and excitement of heading out to 
Pezamania. I hope that you enjoy it too.) 
 
Leavin' for the Pez Show 
To the tune of "Leavin' on a Jet Plane" by Peter, Paul and Mary 
Copyright 2002 JoePez Publications 
 
All my bags are packed, I'm on alert, 
I'm sitting here in my Pez shirt 
I hate that I'm not there in Cleveland yet. 
But the time is coming very soon, 
And underneath this evening's moon, 
I'll be reminded why I Pez collect. 
 
So load me and tilt me back, 
I'm ready for a Pez attack, 
As solid as a little candy brick 
'Cause I'm leavin' for the Pez show, 
It's already way too long ago. 
Oh babe, it's coming quick. 
 
There's been so many days before this one 
That I would dream of this much fun, 
But somehow it would never come to be. 
But all those dreams will now come true, 
My Pez spirit will be renewed, 
When I come back, more Pez will come with me. 
 
So load me and tilt me back, 
I'm ready for a Pez attack, 
As solid as a little candy brick 
'Cause I'm leavin' for the Pez show, 
It's already way too long ago. 
Oh babe, it's coming quick. 
 
Now the time has come for me to depart, 
With map in hand and Pez in heart, 
Onward to that wondrous Holiday Inn, 
And even though the hour's near, 
I'm looking forward to next year, 
When I will get the chance to say again... 
 
Load me and tilt me back, 
I'm ready for a Pez attack, 
As solid as a little candy brick 
'Cause I'm leavin' for the Pez show, 
It's already way too long ago. 
Oh babe, it's coming quick. 
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Some Recent Pezhead Monthly Cover Images 
 
After a bit of a hiatus, Pezhead Monthly came bursting back out in 2020, ironically as everyone was staying in due to 
the pandemic. This led to a creative renaissance of sorts, including a number of new cover images. Enjoy some of 
these recent Pezhead Monthly cover images from 2020 and 2021, and look for more to come! 
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Pez Convention's Coming 
To the tune of “Pleasant Valley Sunday” by The Monkees 
Copyright 2011 JoePez Publications 
 
It is July, you have to sigh, 
It seems there just is no relievin'. 
But then you see in just two weeks, 
There's something happenin' in Cleveland. 
 
Another Pez convention's coming 
So pack your bags, let's hit the road 
We're gonna find some vintage Pez for sure, 
It will be so good to reload. 
 
You can't resist, you make a list 
Of things to add to your collection. 
You clear the way in your display 
For future objects of affection. 
 
Another Pez convention's coming 
You're gonna be where you belong 
Rooms to hop and so much Pez to buy 
Till your spending cash is gone 
 
There will be others, mate, to whom you can relate 
About the magic of your hobby 
You might not know at first, just look for those Pez shirts 
As you're walking through the lobby 
 
Da da da da, da da da da, da da da da da da da daaaa 
Da da da da, da da da da, da da da da da da da daaaa 
 
Another Pez convention's coming 
So pack your bags, let's hit the road 
Another Pez convention's coming 
You're gonna be where you belong 
 
Another Pez convention's coming 
(A Pez convention's coming) 
Another Pez convention's coming 
(A Pez convention's coming) 

Pezhead Monthly 
celebrates 20 years of thinking  

outside the dispenser 
 

 Pez Poetry 
 Photo and song parodies 
 Videos 
 Recaps of Pez experiences 
 Pez Almost-Quotes 
 Feature pages for holidays and more  
 Archive with all previous issues 
 
All of this and more is at pezheadmonthly.com 
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Joe Durrant, Editor 

This publication is intended to be a source of 
information and entertainment for Pez collectors and 

fans. In no way is Pezhead Monthly or JoePez 

Publications affiliated with PEZ Candy, Inc. or 

Pezamania.  

Pezhead Monthly is available online at 

www.pezheadmonthly.com.  

For questions, comments, or submissions, please  

e-mail Joe at joe@pezheadmonthly.com. 

Enjoy Pez, but please do so responsibly. 


